
 בס''ד 
The Tehillim Squad is group of women that were organized in the 80s and recite tehillim daily on behalf of our community's cholim.  
To add a name to the list, please email it to aarahaizman@hotmail.com. If you do not receive a confirmation, please call or text Aarah to make sure the email went through. Allow 24 hours. Names are kept on 
for two weeks unless notified otherwise. If you are uncertain if a person should be placed/remain on the list, please consult your Rabbi. 
  
Policy: for people outside the realm of the TC Jewish community, we hope that they have their own community that has a tehillim effort. If not, our community is happy to take them under our wing and care 
for them in this special way. The list is kept limited in this way to help ensure that the full list of names is well cared for and recited.  
Please consult Rabbi if you are uncertain about adding a name. On behalf of those who are recovering and need your prayers, thank you! 
aarahaizman@hotmail.com (preferred) 612-703-9015 (use text if email is not an option) Here is a link to the Tehillim list google doc so you can review it anytime you wish. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hc2N2XIzzHU0bwYRp3TBXLkfDsfqJzhTgs_K_TIch10/edit?usp=sharing 

Note: the non-Jewish people are listed separately because they are not to be included in the bracha: "cholim b'toch sh'ar choleh Israel" --- "the sick within the Jewish nation") There are different opinions         

regarding how to list a gentile's name. If you have any questions, please contact your Rabbi. 

Thank you for your prayers for those who are recovering and need your davening. MAY HASHEM SEND US MOSHIACH, AND WE SHOULD MERIT TO SAY TEHILLIM - OUT OF HAPPINESS, 

IN THE BEIS HAMIKDASH WITH THE SINGING OF THE LEVIEM. 

 

  

Baruch Dayan HaEmes: CHAYA Gittel bas Malka (RYG)-May Gittel’s neshama have an aliyah upon aliya from all your prayers. 
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WOMEN 
Aizik Shaya ben Chava Masha (TR) 

Daniella Elisheva bas Penina (DY) 

Tsivya Nachla bas Henya Esther (MM) 

Liba Rivka bs Miriam Shoshana (LM) 

Molla Rivka bas Chaya (WR) 

Nina Ruth bat Hadassah Chaviva (VB) 

Tsivya Nachla bas Henya Esther (SURGERY 6/21 MM) 

Chna bas Mina Liba (surgery Thursday morning) 

Miriam bt Rochel (HP) 

Feiga Leah bas Sarah Raiza (BJG) 

Betsy bas Betty (IA) 

Avivit bas Chana (CA) 

Ella Chaya bat Phia Maisha (LR) 

Tzivia bat Shoshana (ZW 11/2) 

Alta Hilah bas Yehudis Devorah ( BW) 

Yaffa bas Blema (AA) 

Irena bas Luba (TR)  (pronounced: “ē-ra-nə”) 

Leah Abigail bas Rochel (MLK) 

Sara bas Liba (VK) 

Arielle bs Florence   (HP) 

Shulamit Chana bas Penina  (AD)  

Yaffa bas Perel (keep on ES) 

Freidel Reva bas Sara Tziviah (AA) 

Chana Faiga bas Hinda Yocheved (MLK) 

Shayndel Chaya bs Hilda (LM 

Nechama bas Tema (HP) 

Ora bat Beena (HP) 

Esther Ronit bat Sara (HP) 

Sybil Devorah bs Bleema (HP) 

Rachel bas Sybil Devorah (HP) 

Rivka Shoshana bs Menucha Sheina (HP) 

Yael Simcha bat Sara Eliana (HP) 

Hodel Rachel bs Chaya (BC) 

Hinda Yocheved bas Perel (MLK)  

Sima bas Rachel (GL keep on) 

Perel Leah bas Sima (GL keep on) 

Yehudit Chava bs Shayna (GL keep on) 

 

Hadassah Chaviva bas Tova (keep on  VB) 

Malka bs Chana (BJG) 

Rachel Chava Malka bs Leah Mindel  

Rivka bas Yosefa (AA) 

Tsilah Nesha bas Tsivya Liba (NW keep on) 

Chaya Dalya Vered bs Yaffa Yehudit (WB) 

Miriam Golda bs Gittel Fruma (WB) 

Liba bas Esther (ML) 

 

 

MEN  

 

Ephriam ben Sarah (AS 7/4) 

Aryeh Nadav ben Goldie (DY) 

Shlomo ben Ida (SB) 

Golan ben Tziyona (DY keep on two months 10/05) 

Yaakov bn Fradchin/פראדכען  (HP) 

Binyamin ben Esther (CK) 

Shmuel Avraham ben Pesa (EG) 

Baruch bn Tova (AA 2/13) 

Daniel Dovid ben Sara (IA) 

Rafael Avrahahm Meyer ben Zelda Baila (.. YC) 

Aryeh Leib Chaim Halevi ben Penina Faiga (AA) 

Yitchak Meshullam Dov ben Tzirel (HP) 

Aaron ben Rivka (SAm) 

Dovid Ben Aharon (DS) 

Sholem Dov Baer HaLevi ben Fruma (MLK) 

Shimon ben Tova (HP) 

Simcha ben Gertrude (HP) 

Daniel ben Miriam (CSA) 

Dovid Moshe Ben Shayna Fayga (SWL) 

Reuven bn Rachel Leah (LM) 

Moshe Efraim Ofir ben Rachel (HP) 

Alexander ben Galia Gita (NV) 

Meir Zalman bn Esther Malka (ES) 

Ariel ben Yael Simcha (HP)  

Benzion Shlomo bn Pessel (HP) 
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Chaim Yaacov bn Chana Rus (HP) 

Michael Pesach haKohain bn Sybil Devorah (HP) 

Yaakov bn Nechoma (BC) 

Moshe Aryeh bn Esther (BC) 

Michoel ben Yehudit (BC) 

Baruch Meir bn Sirka (BC) 

Moshe Yissachar ben Eliza (BC) 

Gershon bn Sara(BC) 

Shmuel Gershon bn Shoshana Zehava(BC) 

Yosef Michoel ben Yehudis Shoshana  (MM) 

Dovid ben Miriam (LR) 

Mordche Ber ben Chaya Sorah (MM) 

Yaakov ben Tova (keep on BW) 

Noam Meir bn Masha Gittle (LG) 

Moshe Hillel bn Masha Gittle (LG) 

Kalman Yehuda bn Chava Devorah (TLT) 

Daniel ben Orit Hadassa Etel (keep on DY) 

Shmuel Avraham ben Laya (LM) 

Mordechai Yitzchak ben Rachel (ZW ) 

Hillel Gershon ben Rachel (ZW) 

Yosef Chaim ben Nesima (ZW) 

Yaakov Dan ben Ettel Ahuva Sherona (GL) 

 

  

 

Non-Jewish 

Dana ben Nathly Hanochri 

Richard ben Ellen (VW keep on) 

Victoria Marie Katherine Salo bas Lillian Lucille 
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